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We find that the potential energy distribution of atoms in clusters can consistently explain many impor-
tant phenomena related to the phase changes of clusters, such as the nonmonotonic variation of melting
temperature with size, the dependence of melting, boiling, and sublimation temperatures on the inter-
atomic potentials, the existence of a surface-melted phase, and the absence of a premelting peak in heat
capacity curves. We also find a new type of premelting mechanism in double icosahedral Pd19 clusters,
where one of the two internal atoms escapes to the surface at the premelting temperature.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.86.999 PACS numbers: 36.40.Ei, 61.46.+w, 64.70.Dv
With the possibility that metal clusters could be used
as building blocks for new nanomaterials [1], the under-
standing of the structures and the thermal stabilities of
metal clusters has become important. Recent experimen-
tal measurements of the heat capacities for unsupported
metal clusters by Schmidt and co-workers [2,3] have given
a strong motivation for the atomistic understanding of the
melting of metal clusters. It has been observed both in ex-
periments [4] and in theoretical simulations [5] that clus-
ters melt at temperatures lower than those of bulk melting
due to the high proportion of surface atoms with lower
binding energies. As the cluster size decreases, the melt-
ing temperature monotonically decreases [4,5]. However,
when the cluster size is small enough (# 200 atoms), the
melting temperature does not vary monotonically with the
size of cluster [3,6,7].
Multimodal heat capacity curves observed in small clus-
ters indicate that thermal energy can be dissipated by a
“premelting” mechanism before overall melting [7]. Pre-
melting has been attributed to surface melting [8], partial
melting [9], orientational disordering in molecular clus-
ter [10], and isomerization [7,11]. It has been observed
that clusters can dissipate thermal energy even by boiling
[12] and sublimation [13]. In some clusters, the premelting
peak in the heat capacity curve is not observed [9,14–16].
Previously published simulations of cluster melting
have used either Monte Carlo (MC) methods at constant
temperature (canonical ensemble) or molecular dynamics
(MD) at constant energy (microcanonical ensemble).
There has been some controversy concerning the depen-
dence of the simulated thermodynamic properties on the
ensemble until the work by Calvo and Labastie [17].
These authors [17] showed that if the sampling of the
phase space is accurate enough (a large enough number
of MC configurations and MD trajectories), the thermo-
dynamic results are identical in both ensembles because
the thermodynamics is determined by the configurational
density of states [7,8,17,18].
In this Letter, we show that the potential energy dis-
tribution of atoms in the clusters can consistently explain
many of the important phenomena which occur during
phase changes of small clusters, such as the nonmonotonic
variation of melting temperature with the size of clusters
[3,6,7], the dependence of melting, boiling, and sublima-
tion temperatures on the interatomic potentials [12,13,19],
the existence of a surface-melted phase [6,8,11,15,16], and
the absence of a premelting peak in heat capacity curves
[9,14–16].
We have studied the thermodynamic behavior of clusters
of metals and nonmetals for the sizes of 12 # n # 34.
For the interatomic interactions, we have employed the
tight-binding potentials based on the second moment ap-
proximation [7,16] for metal clusters (Mn, M  Ni, Cu,
Pd, Ag, Pt, Au, Al, and Pb) and pair potentials for non-
metal clusters. The tight-binding model for the interatomic
interactions has been tested against both experiment and
ab initio calculations. The agreement with experimental
structures for Ni and Cu clusters [20,21] and with ab initio
results for Au [22] is good.
To search for the lowest-energy structures, simulated
annealing and quenching by MC methods are extensively
applied to thousands of random configurations and to large
numbers of probable structures based on icosahedral, deca-
hedral, and close packing. In the simulations of melt-
ing, we monitor the phase changes of clusters using
atom-resolved quantities [16] such as the average poten-
tial energy Ei of an atom i and the root-mean-square
fluctuation of the interatomic distances,
di 
1
N 2 1
NX
jﬁi
r2ij 2 rij212
rij
. (1)
The atom-resolved di measures the extent of melting
of an individual atom just as the Lindemann index d
measures the extent of melting of the entire cluster.
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Simulations of melting are performed by the standard
isothermal Metropolis MC (MMC) method, even though
the J-walking MC and the q-jumping MC methods [23]
are more efficient in overcoming the barrier between the
local minima. In both the J-walking and the q-jumping
MC methods, the atom-resolved quantities are not gener-
ally meaningful because there is no continuous evolution
of the connectivity of atoms over the entire cycles of
MC simulation [23]. We have made stringent tests for
the convergence of thermodynamics by increasing the
number of MC steps (MCS) up to 109, where one MCS
means sampling all atoms once on the average. The heat
capacity curves calculated by the MMC and J-walking
MC methods are almost identical as long as the number
of samples is larger than 5 3 106 MCS.
The most stable structure is an icosahedron with one
vacancy for all M12 clusters (except for Pt12 and Au12
which have nonspherical glasslike structures without inter-
nal atom), an icosahedron for M13, a capped icosahedron
for Ni14, Cu14, Pd14, Ag14, and Pb14, a distorted struc-
ture with one atom inserted on the surface for Al14, and a
Frank-Kasper structure with one vacancy on the surface for
Pt14 and Au14. For M19 clusters, the most stable structure is
a double icosahedron with two atoms inside the cluster for
Ni19, Cu19, Pd19, Ag19, and Al19, but a glasslike structure
with only one internal atom with the coordination number
of 16 for Pt19, Au19, and Pb19. For M23 clusters, the most
stable structure is a triple icosahedron with three atoms in-
side the cluster for Ni23 and Cu23, and a largely distorted
glasslike structure with two atoms inside the cluster for
Pd23, Ag23, Pt23, Au23, Al23, and Pb23.
Some representative heat capacity curves of metal clus-
ters are shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b). The heat capac-
ity curves show the typical rounded first-order-like phase
change due to the finite size effect for all metal clusters.
All M14 clusters, with the exception of Ni14, show an
additional peak at a temperature lower than that for the
maximum peak. The Pd19 cluster shows a distinct abrupt
change at 400 K and rounded-off broad peak at a higher
temperature. As the cluster size increases from n  12 to
n  23, the overall melting temperature (Tm) determined
by the heat capacity maximum varies nonmonotonically as
shown in Fig. 1(c). When the cluster melting temperatures
are normalized by the experimental bulk melting tempera-
tures, a strong dependence of melting temperatures on the
element is observed as shown in Fig. 1(d). The depen-
dence of Tm on the potentials was reported for Ni13 and
Au13 by Garzon and Jellinek [19].
We analyze the cluster melting phenomenon using the
distribution of potential energies of individual atoms. We
classify the atom in the cluster to three types depending on
their coordination number (CN) which is the number of
nearest neighbors within a cutoff radius equal to 1.2r0 (r0
is the nearest neighbor distance in the perfect crystal): an
internal atom with CN $ 11, a capped atom with CN 
3 4, and a surface atom with CN  5 10. The word
FIG. 1 (color). Calculated heat capacities of (a) M13, (b) Ni14,
Pb14, Ni19, and Pd19. (c) Overall melting temperatures versus
cluster size. (d) Overall melting temperatures normalized by
experimental bulk melting temperatures.
of surrounding atoms is used to represent both the surface
and capped atoms.
Figure 2 shows the evolution of the mean potential en-
ergy for different types of atoms as a function of the
equilibrium temperature. The distributions of potential
energies Ei for the initial structures are very different for
different clusters even though the structures are the same at
zero temperature. As the temperature increases, the poten-
tial energies of individual atoms in the cluster redistribute
in different ways. The melting starts at the temperature
where the colors cannot be discerned due to the thermal
distortion and the frequent site exchange between atoms.
The premelting is observed at 200 K for Ni14, 60 K for
Pb14, 750 K for Ni19, and 400 K for Pb19, respectively. It
should be noted that Ni14 and Ni19 clusters in which the
internal atoms are more stable than the surrounding atoms
do not show the expected premelting peak on their heat ca-
pacity curves, while the other clusters in which the internal
atoms are less stable than the surrounding atoms show the
expected premelting peak [see Fig. 1(b)].
We define the relative stability of the internal atoms
to the surrounding atoms in the cluster by the parameter
S  E¯intE¯sur, where E¯int and E¯sur are the mean potential
energies of the internal atoms and the surrounding atoms,
respectively. If S is larger than 1, the surface atom is less
stable than the internal atom, and if S is less than 1, the
surface atom is more stable than the internal atom.
As for premelting, we observe two different mechanisms
depending on the value of the parameter S. If S $ 1.15
(as for Ni14 and Ni19), the premelting takes place by per-
mutational isomerization which does not give rise to a
1000
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FIG. 2 (color). Potential energy change of each atom as a func-
tion of temperature, where the Ec is cohesive energy of bulk.
The labels I, S, and C represent the internal atom, the surface
atom, and the capped atom.
premelting peak, because the energies of permutational
isomers are the same [16] [see Fig. 1(b)]. If S , 1.15
(as for Pb14 and Pb19), premelting proceeds by geometri-
cal isomerization and gives rise to a premelting peak due to
energy fluctuations [see Fig. 1(b)]. The high potential en-
ergy of the internal atom in the capped icosahedral Pb14 at
zero temperature is lowered by inserting the capped atom
into the surface layer at the premelting temperature. The
high potential energies of the internal atoms in the double
icosahedral Pd19 are lowered by a mechanism where one
of the two internal atoms is ejected to the surface result-
ing in a highly distorted glasslike structure with only one
internal atom (see Fig. 2). The premelting in Pd19 is initi-
ated by the transition of the double icosahedron with two
internal atoms to the glasslike structures with one internal
atom. The value of S $ 1.15 can also be used to explain
the absence of the premelting peak in the heat capacity
curves of the clusters modeled by other n-body potentials
[9] as well as pair potentials [8,15].
The atom-resolved Lindemann index di in
Figs. 3(a)–3(c) clearly shows the different melting
behaviors depending on the value of S. If the surrounding
atoms are less stable than the internal atom (S $ 1), the
clusters melt starting with the surrounding atoms, resulting
in the surface-melted phase, as shown in Figs. 3(a) and
3(c) for Ni13 and Pb14, irrespective of the size and geome-
try of clusters. However, if the surrounding atoms are
more stable than the internal atom (S # 1), the clusters
FIG. 3 (color). (a),(b),(c) Root-mean-square fluctuation of in-
teratomic distance di versus temperature. The red color repre-
sents the internal atoms below the overall melting temperature.
(d) Overall melting temperature normalized by the cluster bind-
ing energy E versus S. The details of the size and species of the
clusters are described in Ref. [24].
start to melt homogeneously, as shown in Fig. 3(b) for
Pt13. These clusters do not show the surface-melted phase.
Surface melting can be explained by the weaker binding
energy of surface atom compared to the internal atom. The
weakly bound surface atoms can easily move and form
hole-floater structures before the stable internal atoms are
involved in melting [16]. The criterion of S $ 1 can also
be used to explain the surface melting observed in other
clusters modeled by Lennard-Jones potentials [6,8], the
inverse-power-based potentials [15], and Gupta potentials
[11], for example. The values of S for these clusters are in
the range of 1.0 1.7.
As the value of S increases, the binding energy of sur-
face atoms becomes weaker. In the clusters with a very
high value of S, boiling and sublimation can occur near
the melting temperature and below the melting tempera-
ture, respectively, due to the very weakly bound surface
atoms. In fact, boiling [12] and sublimation [13] have
been observed in the clusters modeled by Morse poten-
tials [12] and in fullerene clusters C6013 modeled by the
Girifalco potential [13], respectively. For these clusters the
calculated values of S are 1.88 and 1.92, respectively. We
suggest the criterion of S $ 1.9 for the observation of sub-
limation before melting.
The effect of the relative potential energy, S, on the over-
all melting temperature of clusters is investigated for vari-
ous types of clusters (see the footnote [24] for the size and
species of the clusters). Figure 3(d) shows that the over-
all melting temperature normalized by the cluster binding
energy E increases as the value of S increases, irrespec-
tive of the details of potentials and the size of clusters.
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The value of S is averaged for the isomers with potential
energies less than 0.001 eVatom above the most stable
structure. Since cluster melting completes the process by
involving the internal atom in the melting, the overall melt-
ing temperature increases as the binding energy of the
internal atom increases. When the experimental melting
temperatures [3] by Schmidt and co-workers are normal-
ized by the binding energies calculated for the stable struc-
tures, the normalized experimental melting temperatures
are 0.023 0.027, which are in the range of our calculated
values of 0.01 0.09 for transition metal, simple metal, and
nonmetal clusters. As the value of S decreases, the normal-
ized melting temperature eventually approaches zero at the
value of S  0.85, which means that the liquidlike disor-
dered structures are more stable than the solidlike ordered
structures at zero temperature. The value S  0.85 is sur-
prisingly close to the value S  0.849 for the icosahedral
Pt13 obtained by Sachdev et al. [25]. For the Pt13 clusters
modeled by embedded atom method, the liquidlike non-
spherical structures with no internal atom are more stable
than the solidlike icosahedral cluster. We suggest the value
of S # 0.85 as the criterion for the zero-temperature melt-
ing of icosahedral 13-atom clusters.
The observed universal curve of melting temperatures
versus S [Fig. 3(d)] implies that the nonmonotonic varia-
tion of melting temperature with the cluster size [Fig. 1(c)]
is due to the nonmonotonic variation of the value of S with
the size, and the dependence of melting temperatures on
the potentials [Fig. 1(d)] is due to the different distribu-
tions of the potential energies of atoms in the clusters.
In conclusion, we explain consistently many important
phenomena related to the phase changes of clusters, such
as the nonmonotonic variation of melting temperature with
size, the dependence of melting, boiling, and sublima-
tion temperatures on the potentials, the existence of a sur-
face-melted phase, and the absence of a premelting peak
in heat capacity curves in terms of the potential energy
distribution.
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